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THE BICEN'l'ENNI.A.L QUESTIONS FOR AMERICA 
AN OPEN LE'ITER JULY 1 , 1976 - ROSA BELLE KEITH . 
MR. PRESIDENT, cnIZENS OP THE UNITED STATES AND THE POWERS 
THil BEt 
THESE ARE SOltIE OP THE MOST PROFOUND QUESTIONS THil SHOULD BE 
ANSWERED NOW, AFTER HAVING WATCHED THAT GREAT, BEAUTIFUL .AND 
CKABMING LADY, BET'l'ER KNOWN AS THE STATUE OP LIBERTY, STANDING 
wnH HER ARM OUTSTRETCHED, HOLDING HER LIGHT HIGH, BECKONING 
TO RICH AJ.'ID POOR, HIGH AND LOW , FRIEND AJ.'ID FCE PROM ALL OVER 
THE WORLD wnH A WEI.Car.IE SilILE SAYING, ·Gr/E !llE YOUR TIRED,. 
YOUR POOR, YOUR 'HUDDLED rrtASSES IE.ARNING TO BREATHE FREE, THE 
WRETCHED REFUSE OP YOUR 'l'EEMING SHORE". • • :i:ES, GIVE illE YOUR 
TIRED, YOUR POOR HUDDLED MASSES. SO THEY C~IE KNOWING THAT 
THEY WOULD HAVE A BETTER LIFE L'f TRIS GREAT. COUNTRY OP OURS. 
SOME TO HELP BUILD .AND SOME TO TEAR n DOWN. n:s, THIS IS TRULY 
THE LAND OP THE PREE AND THE HOME OP THE BR.AVE. THEY ALSO 
HAVE BEEN TOLD THAT ll' THEIR BOAT LANDS ON ELLIS ISLAND IN THE 
STilE OF NEW YORK SATURDAY NIGHT THEIR CHILDREN CAN GO TO ANY 
P013LIC SCHOOL IN THE lJ'Nl:tED STA:r:ES PREE OF COST MONDAY r.10RNL'IG 
AT 9100 O'CLOCK SHARP. THEY CAN LIVE ANnlHERE, WORK ANY'Nr:ERE 
AJ.'fD GO ANn/HERE THEY WISH AND THAT IS THE WAY n SHOULD BE. 
LIS:r:EN, AMERICA• . THESE ARE SOME OF THE QUESTIONS THAT SHOULD 
BE ANSWEBED BEFORE THE_ SUN GOES DOWN ON THE FOURTH OP JULY 
IN 191~• 
. - , 
2 
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(l) WHAT ABOUT THOSE SLAVES Tl1..AT WERE BROUGHT TO AMERICA 
SCREAMING, KICKING AND WRAPPED IN CHAINS? 
(2) WHAT ABOUT THOSE SLAVES WHO NURSED YOUR GREAT, GREAT, 
GREAT GRANDPARENTS PROlli THEL~ BREST BECAUSE THEIR 
MOTHERS WERE NOT ABLE TO NURSE THEM? MANY WOULD NOT BE 
HERE TODAY IF IT WEREN'T POR THE NOURISHMENT Tl-..AT CAME 
FRG1 AUNT &1INNIE'S AND AU~ MARY 'S TITS. 
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(J) WHAT ABOUT THOSES CHILDREN AND GREAT, GREAT, GREAT 
GRANDCHILDREN WHOSE ANCESTORS WORKED AND .HELPED BUILD THIS 
COUNTRY WITHOUT MONEY, EDUCATION AND WITHOUT LOVE WITH 
NOTHING TO CONSOLE T:HEriI AS THE SWE.~ ROLLED DOWN THEIR BACKS 
ON · THE PLANT~IONS, IN HOMES AND IN :FIELDS? BUT A PRAYER, 
A SIGH AND A SONG AND BEING AFRAID TO SAY THE WORDS THEY 
HDb1MED. YES, IT WAS "GO DOWN, MOSES. TELL OLE PHAROAH TO 
. . · .LET MY . PEOPLE GO • " 
( 4} 'HliAT A:aOUT THOSE WHO BLED AND DIED IN EVERY WAR WHOSZ.::BONES 
LIE BLEACHED ON FOREIGN SOIL? ALTHOUGH THEY HAD PAID THEIR 
DUES AND WERE PRCUISED PO~Y ACRES AND A MULE, WHY IS IT 
AGAINST THE RULE FOR THEM TO GO TO CE~AIN SCHOOLS? 
NQW, r.1y :FELLOW A!IIERICANS, THIS IS THE BIG BICENTENNIAL QUESTION. 
WOULDN'T THIS BE THE MOST GLORIOUS FOURTH OF JULY THE WORLD HAS 
EVER KNOWN, WHEN LIBERTY BELL STARTS RING ING, PEOPLE SHOUT ING, 
DANCING AND SINGING, TV"S BLASTING, RADIOS TOO, NEWSBOYS SCREAMING, 
/ 
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· •:ms, IT'S TRUE. MUSIC PLAYING IN THE STREET, HUGGING A!'ID KISSING 
THOSE THEY ulEET. WAY UP ON MOUNTAINS HIGH SOME WILL LAUGH AND SOME 
WILL CRY. WHEN LITTLE CHILDREN ASK THEM WHY SOME WILL BRE.UHE 
A PRAll:R AND SIGH. AND ALL OF THIS WILL BE HAPPENING BECAUSE THE 
PRESIDENT OP THE UNITED STATES, WITH GREAT COURAGE, WITHOUT FEAR 
IN THIS BICENTENNIAL ll:AR HAD JUST SIGNED THE PROCLAMATION WITH 
HIS OFFICIAL PEN, AND STAMPED IT WITH THE GOLD SEAL OF THE UNITED 
STATES SAYING TO WHOM MUCH IS GIVEN IilUCH IS EXPE,CTED, THEREFORE, 
I, GERALD RUDOLPH FORD, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
WITH THE POWER THAT IS VESTED IN ME HA.VE DECLARED FROM THIS DAY 
FORWARD IN THE IE.AR OF OUR LORD .l9,76, THERE WILL BE NO MORE FUSSING 
AND CUSSING ABOUT BUSSING L'I THESE UNllES STATES, BECAUSE I HAVE JUST 
PRC?IIOTED TWENTY MILLION BLACKS, HUNDREDS OF . TEOUSANDS OF WOMEN AND 
MINORITY GROUF.3 TO FIRS? CLASS CllIZ.ENS OF THE. UNITED STATES WITH 
ALL THE PRIYill:GES IT ENJOYS. ll:S, A FORD HAD FINISHED WHAT A 
LINCOLN STARTED • . NOW, CAN'T YOU JUST IMAGINE SEEING PRES.IDENT. 
ABRAHAM LINCOLi.'l AND DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING WAY ABQVE THE CELESTIAL 
SEA, MARCHING THROUGH ETERNI'rY WITH THE FATHER AND THE SON SHOUTING, 
•HAT,IETUJAH, HALLELUJAH, HALLELUJAH, 'T~ DONE," 
1826 VEE!iON STREEr, N. W •. 
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